
 



Auction Item #1 

 

Dumpling Party for Twelve (12) People at Your Home with 
Famous Chef and Author Kenny Lao 

    

 

Value:  Priceless!  Starting Bid:  $600 Expiration:  10/1/2019 

Chef Kenny Lao of the famous Rickshaw Dumpling Bar in NYC, will come to your home anywhere in Los Angeles County and cook 
up his renowned dumplings for your party of up to 12 people.  Whether Kenny is consulting on a new, modern Japanese restaurant, 
training food truckers or writing a book on dumplings, it's about the food and the unique shared experiences it offers. In addition to 
co-founding and operating three NYC locations, four trucks and one shipping container in Times Square for Rickshaw Dumpling 
Bar, Kenny had vast industry experience providing consulting services to various well-known clients through Myriad Restaurant 
Group, owners of Tribeca Grill, Nobu NYC, Nobu London, Rubicon-San Francisco.   Kenny is a published cookbook author of 'Hey 
There, Dumpling!'   He has taught at the Brooklyn Kitchen and has spoken at the World Economic Forum, Inc. Magazine, French 
Culinary, ICE, Johnson + Wales Culinary, Brown University and NYU Stern School of Business. Honors include being a 
UBS/Clinton Foundation Fellow, recognized in Crain’s 40 Under 40, and Inc. Magazine's 30 Under 30. 
 

 
 
 
 



Auction Item #2 

The Ellen Show- Two (2) VIP tickets 

 

 

Value:    Priceless!   Starting  Bid:    $300   Expiration:    Must  be  used  during  2018-‐2019  season  

Ellen  has  become  one  of  the  funniest  daytime  talk  shows  on  television.  Bringing  a  refreshing  perspective  to  daytime  
television,  Ellen  is  engaging  and  makes  sure  that  her  audience  has  a  good  time.  With  VIP  Tickets  you  will  be  very  close  to  
the  action  of  the  show.  You  may  be  on  camera  and  you  will  be  standing  during  the  show!  Don’t  miss  out  on  the  VIP  seats  
at  the  Ellen  DeGeneres  show!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Auction Item #3 

 
High Tea at Rose Tree Cottage with Famous Biographer 

Andrew Morton and Five of Your Guests!! 
(total 6 people plus Mr. Morton) 

 

 
 

 (where Princess Meghan learned to drink tea before meeting the Queen!) 

 
 

Value:  Priceless!  Starting Bid:  $250 Expires:  Mr. Morton will be in the area thru the end of 10/2018 and throughout 
2019, but it is important to schedule in advance as Mr. Morton is frequently out of the area.  The Rose Tree Cottage gift certification 
expires  
 

 Basket Item 1:  Tea with Andrew Morton (Value:  Priceless!) 
You and 5 of your guests (total 7 people including Mr. Morton) will share in an amazing afternoon of conversation, tea, finger sandwiches, 
delightful scones and more with famous biographer Andrew Morton, leading authority on modern celebrity and royalty.  Since his ground-
breaking biography of Diana, Princess of Wales, he has gone on to write New York Times bestsellers Tom Cruise, Madonna, Angelina 
Jolie and Monica Lewinsky.  Mr. Morton is the winner of numerous literary awards.  
 
 Basket Item 2:  Tea for 6 guests with Andrew Morton (Value:  $350)  
Rose Tree Cottage serves a traditional English style full afternoon tea featuring a selection of finger sandwiches, delicious baked scones 
with lashing of Devon cream and our own special preserves.  To complete the treat there is a selection of sweets, including the famous  
Rose Tree Cottage shortbread.    
 
 

Basket Item 3:  Receive 3 signed and personalized (at tea time!) books by Andrew Morton (Value: Priceless!) 

    
 

 



Auction Item #4 
 

Signed Original Painting by Renowned Artist Luc Leestermaker 
12x12.2001.01 (LLFA #1200) 

 
 

 
 
 

Value: $2650  Starting Bid:  $1000 
 
 
The grandson of a royal court painter, Luc Leestemaker began dappling in abstract expressionist painting in his native 
Netherlands while pursuing other professional activities. Upon moving to the United States in 1990, he devoted himself full-
time to painting and developed a more lyrical style that bridged abstraction and realism. On his larger canvases, he uses a 
fresco technique—treating the ground with a thin layer of cement and mixing in raw pigment powder before working in acrylic 
paint and finishing the composition with an oil-based varnish—to lend the painting a sense of layering and luminosity. He 
achieves a similar effect on his smaller “inner landscapes” using a palette knife. Leestemaker has said that his atmospheric 
landscapes “express my emotion/intuition of the abstract compositions as well as the universally understood language of 
landscape painting.” 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

Auction Item #5 
 

No More Excuses- It’s Time to Get Fit Inside and Out! 
Basket Value: $429 Starting Bid:  $200 

 
 
 

 Basket Item 1:  Rich Fitness Studio 3 Month Unlimited Membership Training 

                                                   
Value:  $159.00   Expires 9/30/2019 
RICH Fitness Studio is an all-inclusive family studio boutique training center. RICH Fitness gives families a home style feel with 
the boutique atmosphere, while treating you like the premium member you are!  Each small group class is structured to deliver 
nothing but results, regardless of ability and level.  No more driving across town for the "best" class here or the "best" class 
there. You get nothing but the best here at RICH Fitness Studio. Top quality instructors, state of the art equipment and classes.  
Be strong, be confident, be you! 
 
 
 

Basket Item 2:  1 Hour Nutrition Consultation and 4 Follow-up Emails with Renowned and 
International Speaker Registered Dietician, Esther Schuster, MS, RDN, CDE. 

 

 
Value: $150.00  Expires: 4/8/18, Must meet at an agreed upon location 
 
Want help navigating all that "nutrition noise?" Recently heard some negative lab results from your doc? Tired of failing to find the dietary 
pattern that keeps excess weight off? Or just what more energy to enjoy your life?  We can meet at your favorite Java spot for a one hour 
nutrition consultation valued at $150.00 and I'll throw in 4 follow-up emails within the month of your consult. What's more important than 
health?  Esther has over 35 years-experience in the field of Nutrition & Dietetics. Present roles include, national speaker, Instructor for 
Family Medical Residents on Nutrition Related Topics, private practice with a focus on wellness, weight loss, diabetes, CVD, senior 
nutrition, consulting RD for Family Medicine Center in Glendale (diet therapy from children to seniors).  
 

Basket Item 3:  Salon Xia- Haircut and Style with Lulu  

 
 

Value:  $70.00  Expires:  9/29/2019 
Experience professional stylist Lulu Alcantar at the beautiful Salon Xia (Host Wendy Kohlhase has gone to Lulu for years… she’s the 
best!!) 



 

 

Auction Item #6 
 

Able Relics- “Wearable Keepsakes with a Little Story” 
One of a Kind Necklace 

 
 
Value:  $140.00 Starting Bid:  $60 
Fleur de Lis  
Hand made necklace featuring powder-coated fleur de lis pendant hung with matte crystal and onyx beads 
Handmade necklace featuring vintage track and field medals strung with faceted glass crystals 
 

 

Auction Item #7 
 

The Raymond- $100 Gift Certificate 
 

 
 
Value:  $100 Starting Bid:  $50 No Expiration Date 
The Raymond features an innovative, contemporary menu in a casual-fine dining setting paired with quality and a dedication 
to excellent service.  Executive Chef Tim Guiltinan creates classic American cuisine with global influences. Utilizing a mix of 
modern and classic cooking techniques, Guiltinan combines familiar ingredients with an exotic flair to produce a truly singular 
style.  Bar 1886 remains not just a staple, but an institution in the Los Angeles craft cocktail scene. First opened in 2010, the 
cocktail program was created by Aidan Demarest  (The Edison, 7 Grand, Tom Bergins) and has continued growing and 
evolving ever since 



 

Auction Item #8 

  Thrive Market- Five Year Membership and Good Basket of 
Products 

 

Five (5) Year Membership and Goody Basket of Best Selling Products 

Value:  $600.00 Starting Bid:  $250 Expires: five years after initiation of membership 

Thrive Market is a membership community that uses the power of direct buying to deliver the world’s best healthy food and natural 
products to our members at wholesale prices, and to sponsor free memberships for low-income American families.  Thrive Market 
Promises:  Only the highest quality and natural products, always at prices 25-50% off retail, and always committed to sustainability and 
social justice. 

 

 

Auction Item #9 

The Magic Castle- Four (4) Guest Tickets 

 

Value:  Priceless! Starting Bid:  $100 

You and three of your friends will be allowed into this private member’s only club, The Magic Castle, located at 7001 Franklin Avenue in 
the Hollywood district of Los Angeles, California, is a nightclub for magicians and magic enthusiasts, as well as the clubhouse for the 
Academy of Magical Arts.  Please note that dining is required with one entrée min per person in party.  Dinner or brunch includes a ticket 
for each person in the party to one magic show, all other shows are first come, first seated.  Certain dates may be excluded, such as 
certain holidays, special events, and members only nights.   

 

 



 
 
 

 
Auction Item #10 

 
Do the South Lake Restaurant Shuffle! 

Basket Value:  $250 Starting Bid:  $125 
 
 

Basket Item 1:  Nick’s South Lake Avenue- $100 Gift Certificate 

 
Value:  $100 No Expiration 
Nick’s is dedicated to perfecting the dining experience through continuous innovation, offering the highest quality food and beverage, and 
executing impeccable standards of hospitality. The deeply instilled Nick’s culture is personified by its Ladies and Gentlemen – 
professionals who share a single focus and are inspired and committed to offering great service and creating positive memorable 
experiences. 
 

Basket Item 2:  Paul Martin’s American Grill- $100 gift certificate 

 
Located  in  the  lively  Shops  on  Lake  Avenue,  our  restaurant  offers  classic  American  fare  in  a  sophisticated  and  
convivial  setting.  Upon  entry,  guests  are  welcomed  by  our  inviting  expansive  bar  and  lounge,  complete  with  
communal  tables  and  plush  seating.  Step  outside  to  our  patio  or  enjoy  our  dining  room,  featuring  intimate  tables  
and  our  lively  open  kitchen.  With  a  convenient  free  parking  structure,  we’re  a  desirable  dining  location  in  Los  
Angeles. 
 

Basket Item 3:  Mercado Restaurant- $50 Gift Certificate 
 

 
 

Founded	  by	  Jesse	  Gomez	  with	  partner/chef	  Jose	  Acevedo,	  Mercado	  of	  the	  Cocinas	  y	  Calaveras	  restaurant	  group	  
takes	  pride	  in	  offering	  a	  traditional	  yet	  contemporary	  experience	  that	  has	  paved	  the	  way	  for	  elevated	  Mexican	  
cuisine	  that	  is	  accessible	  to	  everyone.	  
 



 
Auction Item #11 

Original Oil Painting by Robert Sherrill 

 

Value:  $2000 Starting Bid:  $750  

Shakespeare’s Garden, Huntington Library and Gardens, 14”x18” framed oil painting by Robert Sherrill.  Now is your chance to own an 
original painting by famous Pasadena artist, Robert Sherrill.  Mr. Sherrill uses plein air technique with oils to paint some of the most well-
known landmarks in the Pasadena area.   

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 



Auction Item #12 
  Smitty’s Grill- Dinner for Two (2)  

 

 
 

Value:  Priceless! Starting Bid:  $100 Expires:  8/31/2019 
No price limit, but excludes alcohol, tax and gratuity.   

Considered one of Pasadena’s finest and most popular restaurants, Smitty's Grill continues to warmly welcome new and 

long-time guests to its comfortable surroundings. Whether one is having a business lunch or a birthday dinner for your 

favorite relative, Smitty's Grill provides the perfect setting to both impress and put you at ease. 
 

 
 

Auction Item #13 

Sony Productions- Two (2) Hour Private Virtual Reality 
Experience and Sony Lot Tour 

  

Value:  Priceless! Starting Bid:  $100 

Welcome to Sony’s Virtual Reality experience!  Take a private 2 hour tour and experience of the Sony Pictures Virtual Reality lab on the 
Culver City movie studio lot. Weekend date TBD. Max 4 guests. 

   

 
 
 
 



Auction Item #14 
 

12”x16” Oil Canvas Portrait- Artist Richard Schuster 

 
 

Value:  $700.00    Starting Bid:  $350 Expires 4/7/18.   
Auction winner will need to contact artist and arrange to meet at an agreed upon location. Painting is of one person.   Artist does not 
come to home.   
 
Artist, Richard Schuster, graduated from CAL State LA in 1967, studied art at ELAC, Otis Art School, Three Kicks Studio, Renaissance 
Art School, University of Arizona extension in Guadalajara, Mexico and continues Master classes at Scottsdale Art School. Richard has 
been painting portraits for over ten years and his work is on display at Jones Coffee Roasters in Pasadena, CA.  
 

 
Auction Item #15 

 
Able Relics- “Wearable Keepsakes with a Little Story” 

One of a Kind Necklace 

 
 
 

Value:  $90.00 Starting Bid:  $40 

Handmade necklace featuring Czech glass faceted beads braided on woven linen with silver plated circle ring. 

 



Auction Item #16 

Dr. Wafaa Alrashid – One (1) Rejuvapen Treatment 

  

Value:  $300 Starting Bid:  $150   Expires 9/29/2019 

The Rejuvapen is a remarkable, non-laser, non-surgical treatment that causes skin to stimulate collagen production and fresh, 
new tissue. Skin tightens; wrinkles, fine lines, scarring, and hyperpigmentation significantly diminish; pores become finer; and 

the overall health and circulation of the skin is improved 
 
 
 

Auction Item #17 
 

Able Relics- “Wearable Keepsakes with a Little Story” 
One of a Kind Necklace 

 
 
 
 
Value:  $175 Starting Bid:$80 
WWI Victory Medal  
Handmade necklace featuring replica WWI Victory medal and faceted Czech glass beads on waxed linen 

 

 

 



Auction Item #18 

Renowned Artist Howard Steenwyk- Two Color Print 21x57 

 

 

Value:    $700   Starting  Bid:    $350  

Two  color  screen  print,  approximately  21x57.    This  amazing  work  of  has  a  visual  feature  that  when  viewed  thru  a  
supplied  red  or  blue  filter  the  art  components  are  separated,  simulated  under  the  image  supplied.  Edition  of  10.      
A  print  was  most  recently  purchased  by  Joe  Chiccarelli,  multiple  Grammy  award  winner. 

 

Auction Item #19 

Little Muse Designs - The “Appoline” Mandala Earrings 

 
One-of-a-kind Earrings made with citrine gem drops and Japanese glass seed beads 

Value:  $50 Starting Bid:  $25 

Little Muse Design jewelry is designed to evoke a sense of wonder and beauty.  Used with the I finest materials, such as antique French cut 
steel beads, tiny Japanese glass beads, gemstones and Swarovski crystals, to name a few. Each piece is made to bring you many years of 
enjoyment. There is no mass production. 

  



Auction  Item  #20  

Dr. Wafaa Alrashid – One (1) 1540 Laser Treatment 

  

  

Value:    $575   Starting  Bid:    $300      Expires:    9/29/2019  

Tired, dull skin? Why solve one skin problem when you can solve three??  The 1540 laser will reduce wrinkles, sun damage, 
and facial veins.  It’s safe.  It’s quick.  It’s convenient.Youll be amazed at how much younger you can look and feel with the 
1540 laser! 

  

Auction  Item  #21  

Virginia’s Silk Garden- Hand Painted Silk Scarf- 11x60 

  

  

Value:    $65   Starting  Bid:    $25  

Beautiful  one-‐of-‐a-‐kind  hand  painted  silk  scarf  by  renowned  artist  Virginia  Holt  and  lovingly  finished  in  her  Southern  
California  studio.    Virginia  Holt  creates  art  that  uplifts  and  colors  the  soul.  

  

  

  



Auction  Item  #22  

Roam… “The Pasadena” Map Necklace 

  

Value:    $30   Starting  Bid:    $20  

Found  object/assemblage  art.  The  map  necklaces  are  vintage  optical  lenses  with  real  map  pieces  mounted  into  
them.  No  photocopies.  The  lenses  date  from  the  late  1800s  to  the  1940s.  All  pieces  are  one-of-a-kind.  Necklace  
length  is  adjustable.      

  

Auction  Item  #23  

Virginia’s Silk Garden- Hand Painted Silk Scarf- 24x72 

 
Value:    $85   Starting  Bid:  $30  

Beautiful  one-‐of-‐a-‐kind  hand  painted  silk  scarf  by  renowned  artist  Virginia  Holt  and  lovingly  finished  in  her  Southern  
California  studio.    Virginia  Holt  creates  art  that  uplifts  and  colors  the  soul.  

  

  

  

  

  



Auction  Item  #24  

Canvas Painting 24x36 - unknown artist 

  

Value:    Unknown   Starting  Bid:    $50  

An  unknown  artist  created  this  beautiful  painting  on  canvas  of  a  ballerina  

  

  

Auction Item #25 

Spiral Path Yoga- 10 Class Yoga Pass 

 

 
Value - $140 Starting Bid:  $70 
Gift Certificate for a 10-Class Pass at Spiral Path Yoga Center in La Crescenta. The studio offers mindful, accessible yoga with a great 
community vibe! With a variety of daily classes - from vigorous, to therapeutic, to relaxing and meditative - you'll find your yoga home at 
Spiral Path.  
  

  

  



  

  

Auction  Item  #26  

Photo Silk Screen by Wendy F. Lang “Negative, Positive.  Death, 
Rebirth”  22”x28” 

  

Value:  $850 Starting Bid:  $300 

This 22”x28” one-of-a-kind photo silkscreen created with 50 high contrast negatives.  Ms. Lang is a Los Angeles photographer 
who pursued photography since she was a child, but truly began her work while photographing dance companies in New York 
City.   

 

 

Auction Item #27 

The Huntington Library and Gardens- Two (2) Day Passes 

 

 

Value:  $58 Starting Bid:  $30 

A private, nonprofit institution, The Huntington was founded in 1919 by Henry E. Huntington, an exceptional business leader and a man of 
vision. During his lifetime, Huntington amassed the core of one of the finest research libraries in the world, established an impressive art 
collection, and created an array of botanical gardens with plants from around the globe. 



 
 

Auction Item #28 
Pasadena Film Festival- Two (2) VIP Passes 

 

Value:  $250  Starting Bid:  $100 

The Pasadena International Film Festival brings together filmmakers, artists, businesses, and the public for nine days filled with 
entertainment and education. Panels and workshops provide the general public with knowledge and culture, screenings provide 
entertainment, and business is generated as people mix and mingle after each screening, stopping into shops and stores, restaurants 
and lounges.  

  

  

Auction  Item#29  

Roam… “The Pasadena” Map Necklace 

  

Value:    $30   Starting  Bid:    $20  

  

Found  object/assemblage  art.  The  map  necklaces  are  vintage  optical  lenses  with  real  map  pieces  mounted  into  
them.  No  photocopies.  The  lenses  date  from  the  late  1800s  to  the  1940s.  All  pieces  are  one-of-a-kind.  Necklace  
length  is  adjustable.      

  

 

 



 

Auction Item #30 

Dr. Hauschka Relaxation Treatment 

 

Value:  $125 Starting Bid:  $50 
This supremely relaxing treatment begins with a sage foot bath.. Using aromatherapy compresses and gentle, rhythmic hand and brush 
strokes to stimulate the movement of the lymph system, your entire being is quieted yet rejuvenated. 
Includes cleansing, exfoliation, treatment mask and appropriate daily moisturizer.  Using all Dr Hauschka Holistic Skin Care products.  
Located in the charming and tranquil Sierra Madre Canyon. A secret hideaway! 
  

  

Auction  Item  #31  

 

Los Angeles Philharmonic- Two (2) Tickets to One 2018-2019 
season concert at the Walt Disney Concert Hall 

Value:    $100     Starting  Bid:    $50  

Two  tickets  to  a  2018-2019  season  concert.    The  LA  Phil  takes  audiences  on  sweeping  musical  journeys  through  
electrifying  performances,  cutting-edge  music  education,  and  innovative  outreach  programs,  crossing  borders  
and  transcending  boundaries  to  enrich  the  cultural  life  of  Los  Angeles  

	  

  

  

  

  



Auction  Item  #32  

Type C Print by Wendy F. Lang “Sundance” (16”x20”) 

  

Value:  $450 Starting Bid:  $200 

This type C print was taken on the beach of the principal dancers with the American Ballet Theater.   Ms. Lang is a Los 
Angeles photographer who pursued photography since she was a child, but truly began her work while photographing dance 
companies in New York City.   

  

Auction  Item  #33  

Night Out in Pasadena!   

  

Musique- Four (4) Tickets to One Show theUncorked 2018-2019 Series 

and 

 

Everson Royce Wine Tasting for Two (2)  

Value:    $230     Starting  Bid:    $110  

The Uncorked Series is a travelling party that happens in unconventional and transformed concert ahlls where fearless artists 
in the mood for discovery join Artistic Director Rachael Worby and an inquisitive audience for 70 minute adventures in sound.   

Everson Royce is a boutique wine, spirits and beer shop that specializes in small production labels and they offer three weekly 
wine tastings.  

  



Auction  Item  #34  

Commissioned custom caricature by artist Victoria Giacomazzi 
 

 

 

 

Value:  $200 Starting Bid:  $100 

Choose  up  to  4  family  members  and/or  family  pets  to  transform  into  cartoon  caricatures  or  painterly  portraits.  A  
high  resolution  digital  file  will  be  emailed  to  you  for  you  to  print  any  size  or  format  you  want,  as  well  as  a  video  
recording  of  the  piece  being  created  from  start  to  finish.  
  
Victoria  is  a  professional  animator  working  on  late  night  comedies  such  as  China  IL  and  Mr  Pickles.  She  studied  
art  and  animation  at  Loyola  Marymount  University  and  has  been  animating  up  a  storm  since,  including  the  
background  projections  for  Lineage  Dance  Company's  The  Curiosity  Tales.  
  
  

  

  

  


